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SYNOPSIS

Rodney Shaw, independent trader, arrives
lin Michilimackinac' in 1819, determined to
fight the trade moriOpoly established by the
John Jacob Astor cpinpany In the Northwest
territory. He is rpet by Conrad Rich, an
elderly clerk, Ramsay Crooks, Astor's domi-
nant figure, and Annette Leclere, local
beauty and Inspiration to all the traders.
especially to Burke Rickman, a ruthless
trader who is the instrument of destruction
to traders re"..:sing to amalgamate with the
Astor company. Roussel. the town bully.
wearing the black feather. symbol of invinci-
bility, knocks down Shaw's head oarsman,

' Basile. and Shaw in return throws Roussel
into the water. Ramsay Crooks presents
the symbolic black feather to Shaw. Later.
at a conference, Shaw scorns Astor's pro-
posal virtually to surrender his independ-
ence, announces his readiness to flght the
amalgamation, and prepares to depart the
following day. At a ball that evening
Shaw recognizes Burke Rickman as the
Astor agent who had previously robbed him
of his partner and his trade, and as a
dangerous rival for Annette. with whom he
Is infatqated There is an exchange of
bitter wordi Annette is chosen queen of
the dance. and choones Shaw as king for the
following evening. Basile warns Shaw to
hasten his departure and tells him an old
man awaits him at his tent. Shaw finds
Leslie, an old free.trader. who proposes
that Shaw join him and go to the rich Pil-
lager country, where Astor is planning to
fend Rickman. He shows him a map and
an Indian ceremonial stone given him by
Standing Cloud. Pillager chief. Shaw ac-
cepts Leslie's offer. The spying Rickman
finds Annette alone and artfully belittles
Shaw, aggravating Annette into boasting of
his plans. until Rickman learns of the part-
nership and the departure for rich un-
claimed ground. He follows Shaw to Les-
lie's camp and hides within earshot. Shaw
finds Leslie very attended by his clerk.
Giles With Giles as a witness, Leslie
gives Shaw the map and the Indian stone.

CHAPTER III—Continued
—4—

Leslie smiled peacefully a n d
closed his eyes.
"Good!" he whispered after a mo-

ment. "Set a . . spell, old coon
. . . Waugh!" The brave ejacula-
tion came as no more than a breath.

Giles retired to his tent then and
Shaw sat in the faint glow from
the fire for a time silently watching
the face of the older man, regretting
that his partnership could not be
carried out.

Leslie roused after an interval and
they talked of the route and of the
canoe maker who, once Superior
was traversed, could supply the
smaller craft necessary in the riv-
ers. And all the while that prone
figure outside the tent listened . . .
scarcely breathing.

It was time for'Shaw to go. Les-
lie gallantly struggled to his feet
.and stepped outside his tent.
"Luck!" he said and took Rod-

ney's hand.
"Luck, old coon!" Shaw's voice

v anted to break, on that. This was
a final parting, he knew.

But no more was said. He waved
as he turned and stepped past the
lire. He looked back.once from the
Carkness to see the stooped, buck-
skin - clan tigure there outlined
against his tent. Then the trail
turned and took him from sight.

So he did not see Leslie clutch at
his breast and sway and take an
unsteady step and fall. He did not

see that other man rise from his
concealment behind the tent and

stand and watch the motionless fig-
ure. A quick hand rolled Leslie
over. A cheek went close to his
lips. Fingers felt vainly for the
pulse. Hands rummaged within the
buckskin shirt, feeling the gaunt and
lifeless breast.

A knife blade glittered in the fire-
light. It poised and found its mark
and plunged. Then, breath some-

what hdarse, Burke Rickman drew
back into the shadows.

"And who marches for the Pil-

lagers tomorrow?" he muttered. "A

tight pinch, Shaw, but we'll see who
marches!"

Rodney did not go directly to his
encampment. When he put off he
would march with vigor and his
boatmen would need all the rest the
night might afford.

He was depressed at leaving Lea-

lie in such a condition. And he was
depresses!, too, at thought of leav-
ing Annette Leclere. He chided him-
Leif when first aware of this reac-
tion but he slowed his pace never-
theless and turned in the direction of

the girl's house. He grew a little
warm, thinking of what manner of
place a fort might be with Annette
Leclerc established in his house as
wife and mother and sharer of his
burdens and successes.

He was tempted, then, to fling
gravel at her window, to plead with

her to come, but he put it back,
telling himself that he had a task to

do.
So he walked further, forcing his

ardor to cool, putting aside this
impractical whim. And another
hour passed before he turned back
toward his tent, tightening his belt,
walking faster to rouse Basile and

his men and prepare for departure.

But Basile was up. The men were
up. Others were there, a group
about the fire. One held a paper in

his hands; four soldiers from the
fort stood silently by the blaze
warming their hands with muskets
grounded and supported in the
crooks of their arms.

"Well?" Rodney challenged, sena.
ing a menace.
"Shaw?" The man holding .he

document put the question. "I've a
warrant for your arrest!"

"Arrest?"
"For the murder of one Leslie,

now dead with a luitfe thrust in his
heart!"
The words took speech from Rod-

ney's lips. They gripped, like a
hand, on his throat. Arrest. Im-
prisonment. Delay . . . Delay!
"Murder!" he cried. "Why . . .

Why, I left the man two hours ago,
dying of diseaFs and—Murder? Why
. . . Why, it's lireposterousl"
The marshal shrugged.
"The man is dead and you admit

being with him. There's a knife
thrust in his heart. And ru-
mored you'd been bargaining with-
out success for the goods he has."
Rodney drew a long and audible

oreath. So someone knewl Someone
had told!
His eyes, a bit wild, searched the

faces about him, close pressed be-
hind the soldiers. And beyond the
fire he caught the glint of light on
gilt buttons and made out Burke
Rickman's face set in a sardonic
smile of triumph.
"So that's your play, Rickman!"

he cried. "So that's the foul trick
you'll try next! So that—"
Rage choked back the words and

he rushed. They were upon him,
though, before his wild hands
reached Rickman. They bore him
down, shouting and cursing. Many
minutes were required to subdue
him. Long enough for candle lights
to appear in windows, for doors to
open and men to come running.
They led him away, a soldier on

either side, one ahead and one be-
hind. They marched him up the

Many Minutes Were Required to
Eubdue Him.

hill, carrying him when he re-
newed his struggles and threw him,
strangling curses, into the guard
house of the fort . .
And, at dawn, Annette Leclere

slipped out of her aunt's house, no
longer able to maintain the pretense
of sleeping. She had heard news ot
the happening shouted in the small
hours.
Now she sought Basile for detail

of the truth But Basile was gone
for the moment and only Shaw's
boatmen moved restlessly about his
encampment. She turned back
Something in the trampled sand at-
tracted her. She stopped and picked
from the dirt the frayed and bat-
tered black ostrich plume which
Ramsay Crooks had handed Shaw
on his arrival days before.

Annette thrust it into her bosom
and hastened homeward, tears
beading her long lashes.

Rodney Shaw stood at the nar-
rowed window, hands gripping the
prisoning metal, staring across the
blue waters of the strait.
He suspected what was happen-

ing. He guessed that Rickman,
aware of what his plan had been,
would waste no time, now, in put-
ting out for the Pillager country.
Sounds of feet approaching caused

him to quiet suddenly.
"Ah, Basile! You bring news?"
The old man nodded, but not glad-

ly.
"The Rickman," he said, "em-

barks at noon. The entire force of
company engages are busied in
preparation. He goes, it is said, to
the Pillager country."
"Damn! It was to be expected.

But tell me, Basile, is there
no friendly ear to listen to appeal?"

"Ayl" — nodding. "Friends, we
have. The place buzzea with the
narrative of what was done. It
amazes one, the friends one finds.
But,"—sadly—"the friends one finds
lack courage. The shadow of the
great company"—with a shrug—
"lies like a threat."
He glanced nervously at the guard

standing near.
"The place buzzes!" Basile whis-

pered, "It was the ma'm'selle, the
Leclere, who betrayed you!"
"Betray— What's this? ,What did

she—She knew nothing of that
Rodney's astonishment gave oft

into • groan of dismay. lie remem-

bered in that moment hia boasts to
the girl.
"The vixen!" he cried. "The

wench! . . . the trollop! So she
betrayed my secret to company
ears, eh? Trickery,. eh? A device to
trap me into•confldences! . . . If I
had her slender throat in these
hands I'd throttle the smirk from
her grimacing face! . . . Vixen!
. . . And you take the word to her,
Basile! Before all else, do that! Say
to her that I say she's a vixen! No
less!"
He shook his head in helpless rage.
"But, master! One wastes

strength, hating. What is done, is
done. The puzzle, now, is to be free
to move. You will go before the
justice here and be bound to the
Detroit court. Weeks may elapse.
I have seen Leslie's body. It is
true, what they charge, that a knife
wound is in the heart. But master,
within the shirt is scarce a smear of,
blood! On the flesh is no more than
would flow from the scratch of a
splinter! No knife entered that beat-
ing heart!"
"You mean—Basile! That's it! He

knew he was dying! He bade me
farewell. He must have died after
I left. A spy waited and knifed
the corpse to give this charge
against me the color of truth!"
"Truth! And it is said that you

had bargained for his goods and
that he refused and that is the mo-
tive—"
"Hut Giles! Giles knows! Giles

listened last night when Leslie gave
his goods to me without reserva-
tion!"
"This Giles'!" Basile muttered.

"The man has no spine! He is so
frightened of what the company
may do to him that he dares not
claim his own soul!"
Rodney's eyes narrowed. "Mark

this, Basile! There's no aid from
the law. A trial might vindicate
me; surely a fair trial would clear
me. But Rickman departs at noon.
He will have plenty of strong backs;
he will march fast. We should be
gone . . . Attend, Basile. There',
but one wayl I must have my free-
dom! Find me a file. A new sharp
file. You can smuggle it to me
on some pretext or other. At night
I'll saw my way from this place
and they can' serve their warrant in
hell! You hold the men in readiness.
You keep watch, my child! When
I leave this confinement, you load
the packages Leslie left. Have no
interference from Giles. The goods
are mine!"
They whispered further, perfect-

ing the plan, and then Basile de-
parted and Rodney paced and plot-
ted further and watched prepara-
tions or. the beach which were de-
signed for his final crushing.
Two great canoes were loaded

with goods. A crowd gathered. Mac-
Iver was there, viewing detail. Shaw
saw C,onrad Rich, the old clerk
who had worked in Crooks' office
garbed in buckskin, surely bound
for the interior to cast the fat ac-
counts that Rickman planned to
show from the Pillager trade.
And Rickman himself was there,

tall and commanding, but Shaw
thought the man conducted himself
as one whose mind is neither at
peace nor completely on the task.
Rickman gave his final order. The

oar blades dipped. The great ca-
noes gathered way and another com-
pany brigade had begun its march
to bring to the fold still one more
band of hunters.
Basile came at sundown, bringing

a fresh linen shirt to replace the
torn and soiled and bloodied one
Rodney wore. He thrust it through
the grill in the door with a signifi-
cant narrowing of the eyes and Shaw
felt within its folds the hard out-
line of a file.
"Did you deliver my message to

the vixen?" Rodney asked.
"I tried, and failed. Rickman was

with her for long. When he left she
followed from the house. She wept
and begged him not to leave her.
Truly, it turned one's stomach!
Such kissing and embracing and

such pleading with him to remain!"
"What of the night?"
"The moon will be high. There

will be no wind. The file will
scream and screech."
"Yes. And the guard walks his

post at all hours. Damn!" He
ground his teeth. "But keep the
men in readiness, Basile. If the
wind rises tonight, I'll try. Not,
however, until I have good cover
for the sounds of escape."
But the night was quiet except for

the wail of fiddles and laughter from
company headquarters and from
dwellings in the village. Although
Rodney watched and listened until
dawn he was forced at last to aban-
don hope and throw himself on the
bunk to sleep fitfully.

CHAPTER IV

At least one other in tale village
had spent a night of distress.

It seemed to Annette Leclere as
dawn broke that the wells of her
tears had gone dry.
Burke Rickman came and Annette

would not see him. She paced the
rooms; started out a score of times;
turned back; cried, tossed clothing
and pillows and books about; re-
fused food, wept again.
Not until her aunt, frightened,

now, by the girl's behavior and ea-
ger to do what she could to ease her
mind, panted home with the word
that Rickman was about to march
did Annette quiet.

It was a tense and desperate qui-
etude which then possessed her. An-
nette came close and embraced her
aunt, saying:
"The way is clear, now, dear onel

I must see Burke. Go and ask him
to come. Without delay, dearest!
Without delay, now!"

Rickman came in answer to the
summons. He came, clad in his
buckskin, with his departure but a
brace of hours away.
"Burke, I've sent for you to do

what no girl craves to do: 'to admit
wrong, to beg forgiveness!"

His pulse picked up at that and
a covetous instead of a baffled
gleam showed in his hard, blue
eyes.
"You are forgiven, dear Annette,

before forgiveness is askedl" He
.advanced toward her, taking her
hands in his. "Did you think for
a moment I felt that you were light-
headed enough to take serious stock
in a mere upstart?"
Her eyes filled and his expression

softened somewhat. Not for him to
know the emotion prompting tears,

"And now . . . You see . . .
You're intending to leave? After I've
found again my lost senses, you'll
. . • leave me here?"
Color came quickly into his cheeks

at that. She'd never spoken so
tenderly to him. s
"Not for long! The one season,

only! Just—"
"The one season! You speak so

lightly of endless months? You be-
little hours that can stretch them-
selves into years?"
"Then come with me, Annette!"

he begged, on a knee before her.
his arms seeking to draw her close.
"Come with me today, March with
me and I'll make—"

"The interior?" she cried, voice
atremble. "Oh, I could not stand
it, Burke! I'd perish, in the interior!
It's you I oeed . . . You, here,
close, safe!" She stroked his hair,
she patted his cheek, she pleaded
and begged and did not surrender to
his lips until all else she could think
pf had failed.
And her kisses failed, as well. He

would not be seduced from his in-
tent. Deaire for her was strong,
but ambition, as well, was mighty.
A messenger came, summoning

Rickman, and Annette threw herself
upon him, desperate in her pleas.
She followed him to the gate, mak-
ing a scene such as villagers had
never beheld before, and it was this
Basile watched and reported to Rod-
ney Shaw.

(TO BE CONTINUE())

Fluid That Continually Spreads Over
Retina Gives Us the Ability to See

The elaborate mechanism for vi-

sion would fail to give ability to see

if it were not for a fluid that contin-

ually spreads over the retina. the

viewing plate in the back of the eye-

ball on which the objects seen are

projected as a picture, according to

a writer in the New York Herald-

Tribune. This plate is covered with

a structure of rods and cones which

appear to be the elements from

which the picture is transmitted to

the sight center in the brain. These

rods and cones would be unabls to

transmit their picture unless—They

were covered with a fluid called vis-

ual purple.
The chemical nature ot this suo-

stance has been unknown. Dr. Selig

Hecht, of Columbia university, has

ascertained that it is a protein by

establishing its size by passing it

through a porous porcelain filter.

This test showed it has a molecu-

lar weight of about 810,000, which

indicates it is a highly complex

molecule and a protein since no

other ChISS of substances possess
such high molecular weights.

Visual purple has been extracted
from animals' eyes and has been
found sensitive to light. In its nat-
ural state it is a pinkish color, but
when it has been exposed to light
it changes to a yellow and finally
becomes colorless. By leaving it in
the dark it will return to its original
pink color and regain its sensitivity
to light: When the eye looks at too
strong a light, the visual purple is
changed to its inactive state, and
when the e)e is plunged into a dark
area from one too strongly illumi-
nated, it is unable to see well until
the visual purple has been regen-
erated, or a new supply spread on
the retina.

Carotene, a parent substance
from which the body makes vita-
min A, seems to be necessary for
the body when it is manufacturing
visual purple. Lack of vitamin A
leads to blindness.

Historic.
Hoaxes

83
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

e) Western Newspaper Union.

One Born Every Minute

'UST as most Americans belleve
•-•' that it was Abraham Lincoln
who first said, "You can fool all the
people some of the time and some of
of the people all of the time; but
you can't fool all the people all the
time," so are 90 per cent of them
convinced that P. T. Barnum origi-
nated the saying that "there's a
sucker born every minute." The
great showman built a fortune on
the essential truth of that, state-
ment but he didn't originate ft.
The man who did was anOther fa-

mous circus proprietor—Adam
Foreppugh, one of the founders of
the old Sells-Forepaugh circus. That
saying dates back to the days when
there was the bitterest rivaIXY
among a number of competitors in
the circus field for John Public's
dollar.

Destruction of each other's
"sheets," (posters), hiring rowdies
to try to break up performances,
pitched battles between circus
crews and frequently bloodshed
marked that rivalry. Added to such
"direct action" methods was the
custom of spreading false reports
about a competitor. So Forepaugh
thought he could injure Barnum by
circulating the report that Phineas
had once sneeringly declared,
"There's a sucker born every min-
ute." Such propaganda, however.
proved to be a boomerang.
The public, instead of resenting

this insinuation against its intelli-
gence, chuckled appreciatively over
the alleged remark of "Old P. T."
and declared that he "had it sized
up just about right." Thereby the
public proved the truth of another
saying attributed (also wrongly) to
Barnum. It was that "the American
people like to be humbugged."

• • •

American Dictator

'TALK of the possibility of Amer-
ice's having a dictator, such as

is heard from time to time these
days, is nothing new. One hundred
and sixty years ago there was being
circulated in this country a report
that congress had conferred upon
George Washington the powers of a
military dictator and that American
liberties were in greater danger
than they had been when the coun-
try was ruled by George III.

So alarming did the rumors be-
come that John Adams issued a
statement which said: "This is as
false as the other stories. Congress,
it is true, upon removing to Balti-
more. gave the general power to
raise 15 battallions in addition to
those which were ordered to be
raised before, and to appoint the of-
ficers, and also 3,000 hprse (cavalry)
and to appoint their officers. and
also to take necessaries for his
army. at an appraised value. But
no more. Congress never thought of
making him dictator or of giving
him sovereignty. I wish I could find
a correspondent who was idle
enough to attend to every report
and write it to me."

It is doubtful if any correspond-
ent, no matter how idle, could have
attended to every such report.
There were too many of them—all
of them set loose by British propa-
gandists to weaken the Patriot
cause by shaking the confidence of
the people in their leaders. And of
them all this one about a dictator-
ship was the most dangerous for it
added greatly to the difficulties
Washjngton was having in that cru-
cial Year of the Revolution.

• • •

The Nantucket Sea Serpent

!UST as regularly as the bathing
ko season comes 'round each year,
just as certainly will there appear
newspaper reports that some bather
has been startled by the sudden ap-
pearance of a "sea serpent," one of
those fabuloua, monsters which • hu-
man imagination has conjured up
out of the deep for centuries.

Back in 1931 such a monster was
reported seen in Lake Erie and the
"Sandusky Sea Serpent" was front-
page news for several days. Then
it was revealed that it existed only
in the minds of two carnival men
who wanted to attract crowds to a
popular Ohio summer resort.
Last summer bathers in the At-

lantic on the coast of Massachusetts
really saw one and the "Nantucket
Sea Serpent" became even more fa-
mous than its Ohio relative. For it
was "genuine" to this extent: it
was an inflated rubber" monster, de-
signed by a famous artist who is
the creator of other such figures
used by a New York department
store in its annual Thanksgiving day
parade in that city. '
The appearance of the sea serpent

was exposed as a publicity stunt
by J. J. R. Indio, reporter for the
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard.
Times, after which several of those
who were "in on the stunt" wrote
an open letter to the Nantucket In-
quirer and Mirror telling how it was
planned to publicize Nantucket is.
land first and zne department store
incidentally. Nantucket was select-
ed as the hoax spot because the
artist has a summer home there and
the founder of the store was born on

the island in 1822.
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Ask Me Another
• A General Quiz'
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1. How many bachelor Presi-
dents has the United States had?

2. What does the abbreviation
"non sec" stand for?

3. How does a twelve-year-old
dog correspond to age in a human
being?
4. What is wind?
5. Who was the Greek cynic phi-

losopher who lived in a tub?
6. What is the procedure when

a bank certifies a check?
7. What was the last federal

territory to be admitted into the
Union as a state?
8. What states have women as

secretaries of state?
9. In whzet year did the first

financial panic in the United
States occur?

Answers

I. Two—James,t.Buchanan and
Grover Cleveland, but Cleveland
was married while be was in the
Presidential office..
2. Non sequitur (it does not fol-

low).
3. A dog twelve years old is as

old as a man at eighty-four.
4. Air naturally and horizontally

in motion with a certain degree
of velocity.

5. Diogenes;
6. It withdraws the amnunt of

the check from the drawer's ac-
count, and holds it for the purpose
of paying the check which it
guarantees.
7 Arizona.
8. There are two women who

are secretaries of state, the Hon.
Goldie Wells of South Dakota and
the Hon. Elizabeth F. Gonzaies of
New Mexico.
9. In 1791, following the boom in

business after the close of the
Revolutionary war.
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